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Abstract: Materials based on silver are used for controlling different pathogenic
microorganisms. However, the influence of the silver carrier in the biocidal activity of the
material has been scarcely reported. The present research is focused on studying the influence
of zeolite properties on the biocidal activity of silver-exchanged zeolites, acting as reservoirs
of silver species. The biocidal action of Ag-FAU and Ag-LTA zeolites, containing different
silver contents, is studied against different types of bacteria and fungi. Importantly, zeolite
structure is found to be a significant parameter for controlling the antibacterial activity of Agexchanged zeolites. The results show that Ag-FAU presents a higher activity than Ag-LTA,
because the topology of FAU combined with its highest Si/Al ratio favors the formation and
release of silver species with important biocidal activity. Some insights on the bactericidal
mechanism of Ag-zeolites are envisaged by means of HRTEM, showing the multi-targeted
biocidal action of Ag species released from zeolites. Besides, it is shown that Ag-zeolites are
more active against bacteria than fungi. Antifungal activity is highly dependent on the fungi
species and the structure of the zeolite is not as determinant as it is for the antibacterial
activity.
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1. Introduction
Diverse types of microbes as bacteria, virus, yeast and fungi are present in daily lives. They
populate food, tap water, air, furniture and all kind of surfaces. These microorganisms can
develop dangerous health problems to human beings.[1] Actually, only in the United States, it
is estimated that healthcare associated infections produced by these microbes occur in about
two million patients per year with a total number of deaths of 99,000 and a cost of $33 billion
each year to the public health system.[2] A second issue is the increase of the microorganism
resistance against traditional antibiotics. Then, the development of new pharma-treatments
has attracted the attention of researchers for microbial infection control. Also, there is a very
active research focused on finding new types of biocide materials that could prevent the
development of pathogens. These new bioactive materials must be successfully incorporated
as components of active packaging, textiles, health and home products or even can be directly
integrated into edible coatings for fruits and vegetables. Consequently, these biocide materials
must satisfy other requirements such as environmental safety, low toxicity, easy fabrication
and cost-effectiveness.[3]
Silver is a natural biocide element against bacteria, fungi, protozoa, yeast and certain viruses
known since ancient times.[4] Nowadays silver is still used as silver-imbedded equipment in
hospitals including surgical tools, catheters, needles, dental filling materials, bandages
medical dressings and healthcare furniture.[5-8] Even at low concentrations, silver is one of the
strongest biocide agents against a huge range of microorganisms. Furthermore, silver species
are considered as very low toxic for humans.[9] Therefore, silver seems to be a possible
solution to design new biocide materials. However, it is advisable to control the release of
silver into the media for reducing costs and environmental concerns without losing treatment
effectiveness.[10] Silver containing ceramics have been proposed for packaging, disinfection of
medical supplies and decontamination of surfaces.[11] The main drawback of ceramics is the
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very low surface area resulting in a low contact of the biocide material with the surrounding
media. Then, high-surface area materials with controlled silver release properties could be
advantageous alternatives to ceramics. On this regard, zeolites are promising inorganic
materials for silver release.
Zeolites are structured microporous silicoaluminates with cation exchange properties widely
used in industrial processes.[12-17] The ion-exchange properties of zeolites permit their use as
inorganic reservoirs for silver ions. In addition, the flavourless, odourless and harmless
properties of zeolites and the large number of zeolitic topologies make them attractive
candidates as supports of silver for biocidal applications. Demirci et al. have evaluated the
biocide effects of silver-exchanged commercial zeolites (Linde Type A and Faujasite X)
against some bacteria (Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa
and Bacillus cereus), yeast (Candida albicans and Candida glabrata) and fungi (Aspergillus
niger and Penicillium vinaceum).[18] In addition, the influence of the silver content on the
bactericidal effect of some zeolites has been studied,[7-11, 19-21] and even there is a commercial
silver-zeolite named as Zeomic®.[11, 22] However, the fungicidal efficacy of silver-zeolites has
been scarcely studied compared to their bactericidal effect, so far to the best of our knowledge,
only the fungicidal effect of the silver-exchanged Zeolite A, Faujasite X and Mordenite has
been studied.[18, 23-24] More recently, we have reported the control of the most economically
important citrus postharvest disease, citrus green mold, caused by Penicillium digitatum,
using a series of Linde Type A zeolites (LTA) and Faujasite zeolites (FAU) with different
silver contents.[25]
In this work, we evaluate the antibacterial and antifungal properties of different silverexchanged LTA and FAU zeolites in in vitro experiments. These zeolites have been selected
because they can be prepared within a very broad range of aluminium content, with different
silver loadings and they possess different structures. The zeolites have been ion exchanged
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with AgI in order to obtain zeolites with high and low silver content. The silver containing
materials have been characterized by different techniques and their physicochemical
properties have been correlated to their biocidal activity.
2. Characterization results
The Ag-zeolites have been prepared, as it is described in SI (preparation of samples), by a
conventional ion exchange procedure using several solutions with different AgNO3
concentration in order to prepare catalysts with different silver content. The elemental
composition of all the samples, measured by inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectroscopy (ICP-OES), is shown in Table 1. As it can be seen, the parent Na_LTA zeolite
has a Si/Al ratio of 1, this is a chemical composition of Na0.5(Al0.5Si0.5O2)·xH2O, while the
parent Na_FAU zeolite has a Si/Al ratio of 2.4, with a chemical composition of
Na0.3(Al0.3Si0.7O2)·xH2O.
Table 1. Chemical composition of parent and Ag-loaded zeolites
%wt. Ag %wt. Na Si/Al molar ratio %Ag exchange
LTA-1_Na

-

15.3

1.0

.

LTA-1_Ag(high)

48.4

0.5

0.9

95.9

LTA-1Ag(low)

1.8

10.3

0.9

2.7

FAU-2.4_Na

-

9.7

2.4

-

FAU-2.4_Ag(high)

30.6

1.2

2.5

93.4

FAU-2.4_Ag(low)

1.3

6.8

2.4

3.4

The Ag-exchanged zeolites present the same Si/Al ratios than parent zeolites, confirming that
the cationic exchange process does not produce any dealuminization of the zeolites. Some
zeolites were prepared with a low silver content (1-2 wt.% Ag), close to that used in biocide
commercial products containing silver,[22] and others were prepared with a high silver content,
close to a complete AgI ion exchange. The exchange degree has been calculated as the Ag/Al
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molar ratio, expressed as percentage, since aluminium in the zeolite framework generates a
negative charge that is compensated by a cation, in this case AgI, which substitutes Na+
present in the parent zeolites.
The Ag-containing zeolites and the parent zeolites have been characterized by X-ray
diffraction (XRD). Figure 1 shows the corresponding XRD patterns. It can be seen that there
are no extra-phases different to LTA and FAU zeolites in the exchanged materials, as it is
deduced from the absence of any XRD peak that cannot be observed in the original zeolites.
Also, none of the samples show any visible amorphous material or any peak associated to
metallic silver or silver oxide, showing that the silver ion exchange process does not modify
the structure of the zeolite. These results indicate a good metal distribution on the zeolitic
matrix.[20, 26] On the other hand, the differences in the intensities of the XRD peaks are due to
the very different scattering factor of silver cations compared to the sodium cations of the
original zeolites.

Figure 1. XRD patterns of parent (LTA-1_Na and FAU-2.4_Na) and high silver content
zeolites (LTA-1_Ag(high) and FAU-2.4_Ag(high)).

A quantitative energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) study carried out in different
areas of the zeolites shows similar Si/Al and Ag/Al ratios than those obtained by ICP-OES.
The coincidence of the results obtained with a punctual technique (EDS) with those obtained
with a bulk technique (ICP-OES) indicates a homogenous distribution of silver in the diverse
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zeolites. This was supported by the elemental mapping of the samples, carried out by the
combination of EDS and FESEM techniques, obtaining a detailed distribution of the atomic
content.[27] Figure 2 shows as blue points the silver atoms present in the silver exchanged
LTA zeolites. In both cases a homogenous distribution of silver in the zeolite crystallites was
observed. Analogous results were obtained for FAU zeolites exchanged with silver. Moreover,
the FESEM images before and after the silver exchange showed no significant differences
among the parent zeolites and the Ag-exchanged materials in terms of morphology, remaining
the typical morphology of LTA zeolites with cubic particles.[26] as it can be observed in
Figure 2. The same results (not shown) have been observed for FAU zeolites but with
octahedral morphology.[20, 26, 28]

Figure 2. SEM micrographs of LTA zeolites (up): parent zeolite (right), LTA with high silver
content (left) and LTA with low silver content (middle). Ag mapping (down) of the Ag-LTA
where silver are the blue points (magnification of x10000).

3.- Biocidal results
3.1. Bactericidal outcomes
The bactericidal activity against E. coli and S. aureus of the different Ag-zeolites was
determined as the minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC); that is, the lowest concentration of
zeolite incorporated into the nutrient broth that inhibits the bacterial growth; in this way, the
lowest MIC means the highest biocide activity. Figure 3 shows the results obtained with the
LTA zeolites. The results proved that while the parent zeolite (LTA-1_Na) did not exhibit any
bactericidal effect, this was very important for the zeolites containing silver. As it can be
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observed, the lowest MIC value and consequently the highest bactericidal activity were
obtained with the zeolite containing the highest silver content. The relationship between the
increase in silver content and the MIC reduction, and the absence of biocidal activity of the
Na-zeolite demonstrates that silver is the actual bactericidal agent when it is exchanged in
zeolites. The results observed in Figure 3 also show that the LTA-1_Ag zeolites are more
active against E. coli than against S. aureus, i.e. there is a better activity against Gramnegative bacteria than against Gram-positive bacteria.

Figure 3. Bactericide activity (MIC) against S.aureus and E.coli in Tryptic Soy Broth medium
after 2 days at 37 °C of different LTA-1 zeolites (sodic form, high Ag content and low Ag
content).

The different antimicrobial activity has been related to the different cellular wall of these
bacteria.[6, 20] Gram-positive bacteria have only one thick peptidoglycan layer in the cellular
wall, whilst Gram-negative bacteria have a very thin peptidoglycan layer that is accompanied
by a second cytoplasmic layer. The better biocidal results obtained against Gram-negative
bacteria using Ag-exchanged zeolites can be related to the lower thickness of the
peptidoglycan layer in these bacteria. Therefore, it seems that the second cytoplasmatic layer
of Gram-negative bacteria does not prevent the biocidal activity of silver. Then, thicker
peptidoglycan layer results in lower bactericidal activity of the silver zeolite.
In order to study the influence of the zeolite topology on the biocidal activity, the bactericidal
properties of a LTA-1 zeolite containing a low content of silver were compared with those of
a FAU-2.4 zeolite with a similar silver content (Figure 4). The results revealed significant
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differences between the two zeolites, being the FAU-2.4 sample the most active one. The
observed biocidal activities can be related to the different structures and/or Si/Al ratios of the
zeolites. These properties control the silver speciation and the easiness of releasing silver to
the media, regulating the antibacterial activity of the materials. Regarding the topology, since
the FAU zeolite presents a Faujasite structure with large pores and cages, it is considered a
more accessible structure than the LTA structure. This makes easier the silver liberation to the
media, improving the bactericidal properties of the FAU zeolite. Regarding the Ag speciation,
different silver species have been described in diverse zeolites; i) well-dispersed silver oxides
on the surface of the zeolite; ii) isolated and non-isolated monovalent silver cations (AgI)
placed in non-framework positions as compensating cations; and iii) cationic silver
clusters.[29-32] The zeolite having the highest biocidal effect is the sample FAU-2.4, which
possesses a Si/Al ratio of 2.4. The higher Si/Al ratio of FAU-2.4 compared to LTA-1 sample,
together with the presence of extralarge cavities in its structure, could stabilise the silver as
isolated species, since averaged distance between AgI cations could be much larger in the
FAU sample than in the LTA solid, resulting in a lower tendency to form silver clusters in the
former one. This isolated AgI ions seem to be more easily released to the media and, therefore,
they can interact more easily with the bacterial cell.

Figure 4. Bactericide activity (MIC) against S.aureus and E.coli in Tryptic Soy Broth medium
after 2 days at 37 °C of different Ag-exchanged zeolites with low Ag content.

Likewise, Figure 4 shows that the antibacterial action of FAU-2.4_Ag is higher against Gramnegative bacteria (E. coli) than against Gram-positive bacteria (S. aureus), similarly to the
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observed biocidal activity of LTA zeolites, as discussed above. It is supposed that the
bactericidal mechanism of Ag-zeolites is similar to the multi-target biocidal mechanism of
silver, which has been related to the large affinity of silver for linking to the S-groups present
in different bacterial organelles resulting in an alteration of the organelle functions. In
addition, silver can interact with the membranes making impossible the ion exchange
processes necessary for the surviving of the cells.[33] In order to analyse the performance of
Ag-zeolites against S. aureus, two biocidal tests were made, one containing Ag-zeolite and
the other one without zeolite that was used as a control sample. The prepared suspensions
were studied by HRTEM after incubation. Figure 5 (left) shows the control sample where the
intern organelles and the extern membrane of the bacteria are perfectly preserved. However,
the image (Figure 5 right) of the sample containing the silver material exhibits several crystals
of the Ag-zeolite but also a cell with a plain electronic density, which indicates the destruction
of the bacterial membrane and the organelles, resulting in the death of the bacteria.

Figure 5. HRTEM images of a suspension of healthy S.aureus bacteria without biocide agent
(left) and a suspension of death S.aureus bacteria and crystals of zeolite FAU-2.4_Ag(low) as
biocide agent (right).
The Ag distribution across the Ag-zeolite-bacteria system was studied by using the mapping
technique (EDS). Figure 6 shows the different element distribution in the system. The Si
distribution clearly indicates the presence of zeolite crystals in the media and its stability. On
the other hand, Os distribution indicates the areas in which bacteria are present (OsO4 used as
selectively dye for organic material). Besides, it can be seen that Ag is distributed along the
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bacterial cells. This clearly indicates that selective Ag migration from zeolite to cell is
involved in the bactericidal activity. Therefore, we can figure up the process that leads to
bactericidal activity starting from the release of silver cations from the zeolites into the media;
then silver released species are selectively trapped by the bacteria, causing its death. The
presence of silver species on the membranes and inside the bacterial cells demonstrates that
the silver species formed on the zeolite and discharged to the media are the biocidal agent and
that a multiple attack against vital points of the bacteria is produced.

Figure 6. Mapping of a HRTEM image of a suspension containing S.aureus bacteria and
crystals of FAU-2.4_Ag(low) zeolite. Ag in yellow, Si in blue and Os in purple.

3.2. Fungicide outcomes
The in vitro antifungal activity of Ag-exchanged zeolites (FAU-2.4_Ag and LTA-1_Ag)
against eight different fungi (Monilinia fructicola (MC), Alternaria alternata (AA),
Geotrichum citri-aurantii (GC), Penicillium digitatum (PD), Penicillium italicum (PI),
Penicillium expansum (PE), Botrytis cinerea (BC) and Rhizopus stolonifer (RS)). was studied.
These fungi were selected because they are responsible for very important economic losses
through the supply chain of fresh fruits from harvest to market.
The antifungal activity of some Ag-exchanged zeolites with different silver content (low and
high) was compared with the biocidal activity of FAU and LTA zeolites in their sodic form
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(without silver). It was observed that zeolites without silver showed a negligible fungicidal
activity even at high concentrations (data not shown). On the other hand, the same zeolites
containing silver have important antifungal properties. Figure 7a shows the results obtained
when a specific amount of Ag-FAU_2.4 with a high silver content were introduced in the
fungal growth medium to obtain a 0.5% of Ag-zeolite in the growth medium. For each fungal
species, the percentages of inhibition are reported for the period of time (days) after which the
mycelial growth in control plates (PDA without Ag-zeolite) completely covered the entire
plate. It was observed an important antifungal activity for this zeolite, resulting in more than
80% of inhibition of the growth of all the studied fungi with the exception of G. citri-aurantii
(GC). The results obtained with the FAU zeolite containing a lower silver content are also
shown in the same graph (Figure 7b). It can be observed, likewise, that this zeolite has an
important antifungal activity against all the fungi except GC. This can be explained because
the different reproductive system of this fungus. The rest of tested fungi are filamentous
molds that form mycelium, hyphae and conidia (asexual spores formed in special reproductive
organs), whilst G. citri-aurantii is considered as a yeast-like fungus. This is because its
reproductive cells or spores are produced by a process of disarticulation of the hyphae.[34]
According to the results, it seems that this distinctive reproductive system plays a key role on
the resistance of this fungal species to the biocidal action of the Ag-zeolites.
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Figure 7. Inhibition percentage of the growth of different fungi after different periods of
incubation of diverse Ag-faujasite at different concentrations. For each type of Ag-zeolite,
columns with diverse letters are significantly different according to Fisher’s protected least
significant differences test applied after an analysis of variance (P<0.05).

Since the results of these experiments were satisfactory with respect to the fungal growth
inhibition, the concentration of the FAU Ag-exchanged zeolite with low silver was lowered in
the growth medium from 0.5% to 0.05%. As it can be observed in Figure 7c, in this case only
two fungi, P. digitatum (PD) and P. italicum (PI) were partially inhibited. These results
confirmed the importance of the available silver content in the material for a good fungicidal
activity, but also indicated that the minimum dose of Ag-zeolite needed for achieving a
biocidal effect depends on the fungal species. Similar results were obtained with LTA-zeolites
and no important differences in fungicidal activity between LTA and FAU zeolites were
observed (data not shown).
These results show that there were significant differences when the fungicidal and bactericidal
effects of Ag-loaded catalysts were compared. The zeolites with low silver content (Figure 4)
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presented a very important antibacterial activity, whilst those with a similar concentration of
silver were, in general, much less effective against fungi (Figure 7c). In addition, it has been
demonstrated that the bactericidal activity of the material depends on the type of zeolite but
this is not so important for the antifungal activity. The more complex cellular organization of
fungal eukaryotic cells and their cellular wall structure may explain the higher Ag-zeolite
concentration needed for killing fungi than bacteria. Hence, even though each particular
species of bacteria and fungi can show a different degree of susceptibility to the antimicrobial
action of Ag-zeolites, the different nature of fungi and bacteria influences the silver biocide
action against these microorganisms.

4.- Conclusion
Silver exchanged zeolites showed notable antifungal and antibacterial activities, highlighting
their potential as biocidal materials. It was observed that Ag-FAU presented better
antibacterial activity than Ag-LTA zeolites, probably because FAU composition and topology
favors the release of active silver species and these species interact more easily with the
bacterial cells. Both zeolites showed a better biocidal activity against Gram-negative than
against Gram-positive bacteria, probably due to the different wall cell properties of these
microorganisms. The characterization of treated bacteria after the in vitro experiments in
presence of Ag-exchanged zeolite proved the multi target action of silver against bacterial
cells. It was also observed that the Ag-zeolites were more active against bacteria than fungi,
being the antifungal activity highly dependent on the fungus species. In this case, it seems that
the structure of the zeolite was not so determinant for the antifungal activity of the material as
it was for its antibacterial activity.

Supporting information Summary
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The preparation process of the materials, the characterization techniques used to determine
their physico-chemical properties and the biocide test employed in the work are described in
detail in the supporting information (SI).
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